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PILOTS

Recent revisions to Civil Air Regulations, Manual 20, have caused considerable
confusion among pilots, examiners and operators. To clarify the situation, H. s.
Foster, CAA General Safety Agent, Columbia, S. C., has issued a bulletin citing the
major changes and giving Manual 20 references where they may be found,
1, Student Pilot Certificatese Expiration date is last day of the month, two years
later. (CAR 20,11 (c) ). · (All certificates issued in September, 1957, expire
9/30/59.)
The following apply when a student pilot certificate is issued to replace an
expired certificate: (1) Endorsements may be transferred only once •• original endorsements only; (2) written examination results only wj.thin 24 calendar months
from date of exam may be transferred; (3) endorsements should not be transferred
from student certificates which have been expired for more than one calendar year;
(4) applicant must meet same requirements as for original issuance -- current
medical and completed application.
2. Private Pilot. (1) Changes in experj_ence requirements. (CAR 20.34 (b) & (d).
(2) Flight instructor recommendations. (CAM 20.3h-l, interpretation.) (3) Use of
radio aids to VFR navigation on private pilot flight test. (Reference CAM 20.35-l,
Phase 111.)
3. Commercial Pilote Aeronautical experience - 10 hours dual flight instruction
required in preparation for the commercial pilot flight test. (Reference: CAR 20.44

(c)).
4. Flight Instructor. All flight instructor ratings must be exchanged for flight
instructor certificates prior to July 1, 1958. (Reference: CAR 20.138.)

5. Limited Flight Instructor, Holders of limited flight instructor certificates
must recommend students for flight tests by CAA Inspector. (Reference: CAR 20,137
and interpretation, CAM 20.137-1.)
6. Flight Instruction Records. Each flight instructor shall maintain a record
containing the name of each student pilot whose certificate he has endors8d and to
whom he has given flight instruction, the type of endorsement, and the date of each
endorsement or flight instruction period. This record may be kept in the flight
instructor's personal log book, and is to be retained so long as he exerc ises the
privileges of his flight instructor certificate or three years, ,whiche ver is the¥~
shorter period of time, (Ref: CAR 20.136.)
7. Definition: Pilot in Command, (CAR 20.5) A pilot in command is the pilot responsible for the operation and safety of the aircraft during the time defined as
flight time~
8. Additional Category Rating. (CAR 20.121 (c)). Applicant must meet all requirements for original issuance of certificate and pass flight test in that category.
9. Class or Type Rating. (CAR 20.121 (b)). An applicant for an additional class
or tyPe rating shall have made at least five take-offs and landings as pilot in
command and sole manipulator of the controls of an aircraft of the class or type
for which the rating is s:ought, and pass the appropriate flight test.
10. Logging of Flight Time. (CAR 20.17) A private or con~ercial pilot may log as
pilot in command only that flight time during which he is the sole manipulator of
the controls of an aircraft for which he is rated, or that flight time during which
he is the sole occupant of the aircraft: -rie may log as solo only that pilot in command time during lNhich he is the sole occupant of the aircrafto

11. Requirements for re-examination after failure. (Reference: CAR 20.13 and interpretation in CAM 20.13-1.) A flight instructor can recommend for retake on
written examination within thirty days.
The Civil Aeronautics Manual 20, which includes the Civil Air Regulations, can
be obtained from Superintendent of Documents, u. s. Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D. C. The price is $1.25, which includes the revision service.

* * * {}
ISLE OF PALMS BREAKFAST RAINED OUT - SPARTANBURG W..JCT
Low ceilings and heavy rains over the state caused cancellation of the Breaklas·t ·. C~ub rn~etin~ at J~+.~ of Palms last Sunday, September 29.
A card from James R. Jones, Spartanburg, s. c., tells of elaborate preparations
being made to receive the Breakfast Club members when they meet in that fair city on
OCTOBER 13th. Buck Moss and Bobby Jones are setting the stage for a variety of unexpected happenings including door prizes and special music when the club meets at
Mr. Jones Restaurant in what is expected to be an outstanding meet. A special card
will be mailed to Breakfast Clubbers at a later date.
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Df~ RLINGTON

A NOTAM from George Gedra, Gedrn. Flying Service, Darlington, advises that the
taxi strip in front of the hangar at the Darlington Airport will be closed every
Saturday from 1:00 P.M. until dark. The runways will be kept open for aircraft, and
no cars will be allowed west of the taxi strip except law enforcement cars. Drag
racing ~dll be in progress throughout the afternoons under the auspices of ~\SCAR.
Gedra assures that his one thought is the promotion of aviation and that drag
racing will attract a crowd to the airport, a certain percentage of whom may become
interested in flying.

SAVANNAH RIVER PROJECT
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ITINERANT PILOTS

Increasing numbers of planes are straying into the restricted area of t~e Savannah River Project according to T. ~. Murray, U&\EC. In an attempt to reduce the
number of reported incidents and costly alerts, Murray has asked us to warn all
South Carolina pilots to pay particular attention to the boundires marking the project and to give them a wide berth. ·while admittedJ.y most South Carolina pilots are
aware of the consequences of flying over this area, and it is felt that most violators are itinerant craft from other states, it is believed that a w~rd of warning
is in order.
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The number of dispirited pilots who have crawled out of wrecked airplanes say"I didn't think it was cold enough to need carburetor heat, 11 if laid end to
would clutter up the ILS paths ~f the major airports. Any muggy day, even in
temperatures, calls for the use of carburetor heat on final, and to disregard
cardinal rule is to invite disaster ¥'Jh,; n you nudge the throttle to clear that
obstacle betw·een you and the runway •• ,
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